
Increased 
diagnostic accuracy

Improved reading 
comfort

Optimized 
workflow

Your AI companion
for bone trauma X-Rays



Detects
Fractures

On
Limbs
Pelvis
Rib cage
Thoracic and lumbar spine

For
Adults

Achieving higher quality of care thanks 
to efficient AI

Dealing with the sheer volume of work, remarkably when 
institutions are increasing their quality standards, is 
challenging for any healthcare professional.

BoneView provides radiologists and ED doctors with an 
instant and automatic concurrent reading of trauma X-
Rays fully integrated into the reading workflow. It has been 
scientifically proven to improve diagnostic performance, 
increasing the quality of care for the patient and institutions. 
It helps users improve their reading comfort and optimize 
worklist management as a daily companion.



Up to -35%
reading time2

-30%
in missed fractures1

+12%
in sensitivity1

-30%
in sensitivity for multi-

fracture exams1

Transparent workflow integration, PACS neutral
and remote installation

X-Rays
performed

Existing
Viewer

Gateway

PACS

GLEAMER AI

— Aurélien Lambert
Radiologist, FR

— Jean-Claude Le Van An 
Radiologist, FR

The voice of customers

A solution you can trust

BoneView integrates seamlessly 
into our daily workflow. Our wor-
king comfort was improved by this 
automatic and instantaneous second 
reading. BoneView enables us to save 
time and improve patient care.

Radiologists must manage their work-
flow in a constrained environment. 
By securing diagnosis and limiting 
the number of undescribed fractures, 
BoneView is a precious tool in every-
day work and a shield against poten-
tial litigation procedures.



BoneView FDA Flyer November 2022 - BoneView is a class II medical device that 
has been cleared by the FDA under K212365. BoneView is intended to 
analyze radiographs using machine learning techniques to identify and highlight 
fractures during the review of radiographs. For more information on precise 
indications for use, warnings, and limitations of the software, refer to the 
510(k) summary available on FDA’s website. Please read the instructions for 
use carefully.

contact@gleamer.ai
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+520
institutions using
the solution

24
countries

100%
subscription
renewal

Get your demo

About Gleamer
Bringing together the best of Humans and Technology to serve patients across 
the globe.

Gleamer develops a suite of AI solutions for Radiology that encapsulate medical-grade 
expertise. The company wants to support imaging users to secure diagnoses for all 
patients at all times while improving efficiency.
Our goal is to build an AI both at the level of an expert and reliable. With more than 
20 clinical studies and significant publications, Gleamer has already been integrated 
into more than 520 institutions worldwide. 

2 Diagnostic and Interventional Imaging 
Added value of an artificial intelligence solution for fracture detection in the 
radiologist’s daily trauma emergencies workflow

European Journal of Radiology 
Assessment of performances of a deep learning algorithm for the detection of 
limbs and pelvic fractures, dislocations, focal bone lesions, and elbow effusions 
on trauma X-rays

1 Radiology 
Improving Radiographic Fracture Recognition Performance and Efficiency Using 
Artificial Intelligence

BoneView publications




